INGENIOUS NEW “PATENT PENDING” CHAIN LINK FENCE

NOODLE LINK PLUS
™

(2” mesh -

near-total privacy)

NOODLE LINK™ PLUS provides the greatest amount of privacy of all the
NOODLE LINK™ products.

It features double-wall slats with specially designed wings on each side
of the slat that wedge the slats tightly into the 2 inch mesh. The slats
are secured in place at both the top and bottom of the fence by flexible
round tubes. And, since your fence comes with the noodles and slats preinserted at our manufacturing facility you do not need to stuff them into
the chain link.

NOODLE LINK™ PLUS is easy to install, costs less than most other chain link

fence systems and it creates a beautifully finished fence your customers will love and appreciate.

2 inch
Chain Link
Fence
with the
SLATS and
NOODLE
locked and
Already in
the Wire!

Most
cost-effective
privacy chain
link fence!

Top of fence

Bottom of fence

NOODLE LINK PLUS™ provides

approximately 98% or near-total privacy
and is available in several wire weights
and finishes, slat colors and heights.
It meets ASTM designations, and we
guarantee it, too.

“Where Innovation Meets Expectation”

INGENIOUS NEW “PATENT PENDING” CHAIN LINK FENCE

Technical Data
Installation Instructions

NOODLE LINK™ PLUS Specifications

Assemble the frame work, top rail, loop caps, etc.

Double wall slats
Wind load and privacy factor - approximately
(Based on wire/mesh used-stretch tension)
2” x 2” Mesh
Manufactured up to 12’ high
Available in 9 gauge galvanized before weaving
(GBW) per ASTM A392 and A817, Type II,
class IV wire (1.20 oz.)
Available in 11 gauge galvanized before weaving
(GBW) per ASTM A392 and A817, Type II,
class IV wire (1.20 oz.)
Available in 9 gauge galvanized before weaving
(GBW) per ASTM A392 and A817, Type II,
class V wire (2.0 oz.)
Available in 9 gauge finish 10 gauge core fused
& bonded vinyl coated wire per ASTM F668,
class 2B - 7 colors available
Available in 8 gauge finish 9 gauge core fused &
bonded vinyl coated wire per ASTM F668,
class 2B - 7 colors available
Available in 9 gauge aluminized before weaving
wire per ASTM A491, Type 1
Slats meet ASTM F3000 and F3000M designations
Available in a 25’ roll
5’ minimum increments thereafter
Fifteen year pro-rata limited warranty
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Insert the needle and connect the rolls same as
regular chain link fence. Stand the fence up to the
posts and top rail, loosely attach to the top rail,
attach tension bar and stretch wire into place. Do
not cut the noodle until you have stretched the
wire.
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Install three (3) slats in space between sections.
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HDPE Technical Properties Available on request.

Cut the excess noodle halfway between the two
selvages, so both ends touch and using the hog ring
pliers hog ring both ends of the noodle to the wire.
Caution: If you trim the Noodle before
stretching the wire, you may end up with not
enough Noodle.

Standard Wire Colors
Galvanized

Beige

Redwood

Black

White

Forest Green

Gray

Dark Brown

Standard Slat Colors
Beige

Redwood

Black

White

Royal Blue

Forest Green

Gray

Dark Brown

Sky Blue

Colors are approximations. Exact representation of colors is difficult. Please refer to actual color
samples for accurate matching. Samples available upon request.
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